Hi I'm Guy Cook this is The
Guy R Cook Report we're
gonna do something a little
different it's actually a
throwback Thursday episode of
The Guy R Cook Report first
time we've done it in 2018 and
that being said let's see what
this is all about all. Hi this is
The Guy R Cook Report b2b
Thursday edition for October
26th you can get to the show notes us if you go to blog dot guy r cook online
services dot com and it's I oftentimes say let's get to it, The October 26th
episode b2b Thursday we put a link into the show notes it's got the FAQ for
Google my business the questions are people most often asked and Google's
answer them there so if you have questions about Google my business there's
the link for you and get that done answer those questions and you'll have a
better project as a result and speaking I have a better project make yourself a
bit more transparent by using the guyrcook report questions there's 27
questions there you pick five of them we'll schedule your interview and get
'er done in the start here planning session guide link is so that you can have a
better plan for your project and give that a consideration thanks for being a
patron to all our patrons and especially relevant down there in the show notes
you can see thank you to Fraser Ramsay there's the image there we hope to
be a part of that soon also thanks to Ileane Smith and let's hear what she has
to say welcome to the Miss Ileane speaks podcast I'm so glad you joined me
because we're gonna have so much fun talking about blogging social media
YouTube and how you can make meaningful content for your audience so
let's get started also thanks to Ileane for telling us about screencast-o-matic
the great window screen recorder that we're using it right now also thanks to
friends just chatting the Facebook group invites you to join the group is
people from all over the world talking about everything thanks for listening if
you're watching us on YouTube thanks for watching us on youtube we
appreciate a subscription or at least a thumbs up and there you have it that's
been today's episode of The Guy R Cook Report b2b Thursday there you
have it that's the episode one of over 70 b2b episodes of The Guy R Cook

Report if you select the category b2b there's a lot of information there and
hopefully you'll find a pearl in that order thanks to the patrons to support The
Guy R Cook Report couldn't do it without you you sure appreciate it if you'd
like to find out more read all of the show notes there's a number of links there
and references to other people that we have received inspiration from thanks
to SiteGround thanks to Coding Brains we'll see you tomorrow, it's a wrap.

